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following questions.34. When are guests allowed?A. Any day. B.

Saturday. C. Friday. D. After 6 p.m.35. What must club members

bring with them?A. Towels. B. Locker keys.C. Swimming caps. D.

Registration cards.Now read Text H quickly and mark your answers

on your ANSWER SHEET. JUBILEE SWIMMING CLUB

REGULATIONSAll swimmers must shower before they enter the

pool. Diving is only allowed from the diving board. Running and

playing near the pool is not permitted. Club members may bring

guests at weekends only. Children under 12 are not allowed to use

the pool unless accompanied by an adult.Members must show their

membership cards at the registration desk.Used towels must be

placed in the bins provided.Smoking is not allowed in the changing

room. Guests must sign at the registration desk.All bathers must

leave the pool by 6 p.m.Clothes must be placed in the lockers

provided. Keys are available at the registration desk.Only club

members and their families are allowed to use the pool.TEXT IFirst

read the following questions.36. By 1965 HMS Belfast had been in

service for ___ ___ years.A. 38 B. 33 C. 25 D. 2737. The warship is

now being used as a ___ ___.A. a training center B. museumC. cargo

ship D. hotelNow read Text I quickly and mark your answers on

your ANSWER SHEET.HMS Belfast is a cruiser. She was launched

in March 1938 and served throughout the Second World War,



playing a leading part in the destruction of the German battle cruiser

Scharnhorst at the Battle of North Cape and in the Normandy

Landings.After the war, she supported United Nations forces in

Korea and remained in service with the Royal Navy until 1965.In

1971 she was saved for the nation as a unique and historic reminder

of Britain’s naval heritage in the first half of the 20th century.A free

guide leaflet is available to help you find your way around this huge

and complex warship and your tour will take you from the ship’s

Quarterdeck up to the top of her Bridge and all the way down

through seven decks to her massive Boiler and Engine Rooms, well

below the ship’s waterline.34. B) 35. D) 36. D) 37. B) 100Test 下载
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